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Since 2012, the Angelman Syndrome Foundation has sponsored the development of comprehensive 

clinics designed to meet the needs of individuals with Angelman syndrome and their families. Four clinics 

are currently in operation, with plans to open additional clinics around the country. These clinics provide 

assessment, consultation, and treatment by medical and allied health practitioners with expertise in AS. 

The clinics also offer an opportunity for conducting clinical research projects focused on specific clinical 

needs of patients with AS as well as provide an established setting for potential clinical trials.  

As of the beginning of March, 2018, nearly 400 patients across the age span and from every AS subtype 

have been seen in the clinics.  Primary referral concerns differ based on the clinic location and emerging 

areas of expertise. For example, at the clinic at Massachusetts General Hospital, the primary clinical 

needs are seizure management, followed by sleep, behavior/anxiety, and GI issues, whereas at the clinic 

at the University of North Carolina, communication, behavior/anxiety, and development/learning issues 

are more common.  

This presentation will provide an overview of these clinics, including the services provided and basic 

characteristics of the population who has utilized these clinics to date. In addition, this presentation will 

delve into the clinical needs of patients with AS, focusing on the primary referral concerns (e.g. seizures, 

communication, behavior, sleep) of caregivers who bring their loved ones with AS to the clinics. The 

frequency and severity of these concerns by subtype will be presented along with the first line treatment 

options and recommendations provided to address these concerns. Plans for future synchronizing of the 

data elements across the sites and collaborative efforts to identify best practices in treatment will be 

discussed. 

 

 


